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OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

The article in thia jiaper from " an old Clay-whig-
"

will attract the attention, not only of these
to whom it is mere particularly addressed, but cf
a! our readers. The writer has been a whig al- -

ways, tsAlass occnple3 a prominent end- - leading

poritkafcThia party in this State.
The dialogue on the pbiting pholks," and the

letter of our Washington correspondent, nre good

reading. .

ELECTOR FOR THIS DISTRICT.

We have not yet received the proceediog3 of

the democratic convention at Clarlflvillo. ? YTo

learn, however, that ilr. Focsdextes, of Clarks-vlll- e,

received the. nomination for elector. He is

a young gentleman of edacation and talent, and he
will gallantly opioid the democratic banner in the
approaching contest.

TflE SEW YORK DAY BOOK.

Oar readers are well acquainted with this paper;
many of them as subscribers and all cf them
through the frequent extracts from it which they
see in our column a. In Faying, therefore, that Mrs.
Ltdia 0. Foster, is now in our city as the travel
ling agent of the Day Booh, for the purpose of
soliciting subscriptions, it is unnecessary for us to
speak ot the character of that journal. It ably and
fearlessly sustains the constitutional equality of the
South, and is therefore worthy of a large and gen
erous foutharn support. It is a sound democratic
journal, and an interesting newspaper, and as such

we commend it to our political friends. Mrs. io;
izb is stopping a few days at the City Hotel.

Ef The Nashville Democratic Club No. 1, will
meet at Firemen's Hall All good demo

crats and the public generally are invited to at
tend. Good speakers will be present.

B. H. "Wiixib, Rec. Seo'y.

CC5" Ssrarn & Frizz ell have temporarily
their Boot and Shoe store to No, 20, Tub-li- e

Square; where they have one of tho neatest
and finest stocks of all sorts of articles for the feet
evec een in this city.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD.
This great work haa been many years on hand,

and, it must be confessed, nas made slow progress
Still, we have something to chow the cars are
rnnning on this end of the road, and in a few days
the track for twenty-si- x or twenty-Beve- n miles will
be completed. A considerable amount of work
haa been done at different points on the road; so
that the progress of the work is much better than
it snows without examination.

We are gratified at the prospect that is now
presented. The Board can now make the follow
ing exhibit of means for the accomplishment of the
work:

City subscription $1,000,000
Count subscriptions unexpended 1,255,000
Interest due from counties 99.C00
Bills receivable 29,599
Individual subscriptions 144,110
Lebanon branch 20,377

16,200

Total available means $3,561,502
.Expended on the road 1,212,187

Total fS,776,C39
Bills pajablc. 06,500

Learinc 13.710.189
We doubt it anv enterprise of the sort can make

a better exhibit The city and county bonds arc
all good, and capitalists need only to understand
thosrealfcondition of the work to- induce them to
invest

There are no incumbrances on the road, and the
debt of $GG,500 is insignificant, compared with it
means.

It can be seen by an inspection of the route, and
the connections it makes with important commer-ci- al

points, that the road must be one of the best
paying enterprises ot tne sort now on nana aiiy
were in the country. e cannot thereloro see
why thisroad.shouldjnot bo promptly completed.
The public have a right to expect of a Board with

" such means something more than promises. It
cannot be said that times are hard that the money
market is unfavorable. There never was a more
prosperous season. If these city and county bonds
cannot be sold at fair prices, it must be because
Door financiers have them in hand. If their value
it not appreciated, it must ba for lack of skill in
explainme theirmerits. A road with overa million
expended, and partly in operation, and two and i
half millions of good securities, with no debt or in-

cumbrances, ought to go ahead with rapidity.
" It is said the road can be straightened some ten

or twelve mi!e3 to advantage. If so, it ought to
be done forthwith; if not, tho fact that it cannot
ohonld be ascertained, so as to satisfy the public, as
well as the Beard. There is nothing like public
confidence that all is right in works of this sort.

We are gratified to learn that the Lebanon branch
of this road is in progress, thanks to the energy
and industry of Mr. B. Spalding, of Marion couuty
This will be a help to the main branch, without
any burden upon its meaiis.

RANDALL; JOEfcS' CORN PLANTER.

The following, from the Tennessee Farmer and

Mechanic, relates to this most useful invention, the

advertisement of which may be found in our co-

lumns:
Nashville, March 28, 185G.

ilissEf. Editors: In the February number of

the Western Journal, edited by my long-know- n

and highly esteemed friend, M. Tarver, Esq., of St.
Louis I read a notice of Randall & Jones' Hand
Cora Planter." . .

This notice, commendatory as it is, seems to be
well founded. Mr. Tarver is a sound, sensible, and
practical agriculturist; was reared in Georgia and
resided many years in Alabama. He has a chaste,
correct and philosophic mind, with good discrim-

inating ability. I have to-da- y seen this implement,
but have not seen it in use. From this examina-tio- n

I am inclined to agree with Mr. Tarver
in opinion. The chief advantages are, a more
regular dropping in quantity and place, and
hence a better opportunity of ploughing it I pre-eum-

cannot add to the yield except by furnish-

ing a better stand.
Tery'respectfully,

S. R. Cockrku- -

Wegive an extract from JMr. Teavee's article

referred to above :

Hasp all ahd Jones' Hakd Cons Planter. "We

had an opportunity of examining this implement
about a year ago, and although wo perceived and
appreciated the advantages which would attend its
use, in case it performed well, yet we did not con-aid- er

thf t its working capacity had been sufficient-

ly tested to justify us in recommending it to the
public. This point we now regard as settled, and
From the statements of many practical farmers,

who have used this implement, we are fully war-

ranted in recommending it to the public as being
capable of performing all and even more than the
proprietor claims for it.

We are persuaded that tho labor haved in plant-

ing is only a small part of the advantages to be de

rived from the use of this implement: for we be-

lieve that it is calculated to insure a better stand;

that the plants will spring up and grow more
evenly; and moreover that the crop can be culti-

vated with greater facility thau if planted in the
ordinary way.

From statements of practical farmers in respect
select the following facts toto the com planter, we

illustrate its utility:
The Planter is so simple that almost any ne-

gro of ordinary intelligence can, in ono hour or

two, learn to use it efficiently."
"The advantages of tho Planter are: 1st faa

iim in mrlcinr nff thirtr acres a day instead

of eight acres. 2d. Leaving the ground mellow

nd loose. 3d. It saves a man, a boy, and two or

threo horees to each row, in planting, that is to say,

in laying; off, dropping and covering. 1th. The
and that account therows are much straighter, on

crop is easier tended. 5th. Tho crop is dropped
more uniformly, and comes up more rapioly.

"1 can put just as many kernels in as I please,

and whore I please. It comes up quicker, and is

a creat deal easier to cultivate.b.vy i-- , m nl.nfod fpn acres bv
Aly son, niieen jews r- - - t

I three o'clock, P. M. Ten acres is a light day a

andl believe twen- -be done,.work; fifteen acrea can

WEach of the foregoing extracts is taken from a
fVdiflerent correspondent; many more of a similar

character might he added. . . - -

THE "PHITIXG PHOLKS."
I hrve sffrvaccidcntally. a Mem-phi- paper, pub- - j

ilUhed shortlyafter the adjournment cfjthe State!
Demcrratio Convention, captaining one? of Sam'sjj

editora!i which ,as indicative of tke c'ampaign'beS

doro us, ana lonowed. aa it was. nya certain - nrmi
andldiamty resotution.'demacdssomo slight

This Memphis editor calls tho platform ofthe.de- -

inocncyfof Tennessee "a tissue of lies" andffcr fesr
that his earnestness might be"qaestioned, fhe de-

clarer that he actually means what he says. lieallvf
After proving by Shakespeare, very nnnecetsarily,
that lc, the editor,iknowa alBabont lying, ho poun
ces oponjhe rourtn section of the democratic nlat- -
form.swhicb'platform he'calls.fin hisjwould be Ma- -
caulayishBtyle, an "infamous pronunciamento."
That fourth section charges a certain party with an

aiiempt to create-- by! secret
law ofjpublio'sentiment higher fthan the

Cons'itution," and this our good natured editor
call3 "in'plain.teims ...an unvarnished He."tT Really
iL. fjtia lie is so yarnishqd, eo coveredup, soinvisi-bl- e

altogether, that the editor would confer a favor
upon manyjmistaken individuals, iff ho would con- -
uescena to enow how and why it is a "lie," instead
of merely calling badf names"and passing on with
hi3 amiable composition exercise. Let us place
Sam in the witness-bo- x, and see if heill purge
himself of this alleged contemptof thejConstitution.
Offcoursa the'witnessjhas been sworn:

Democrat Sam, does the Constitution, in any
orits sections, indicate the existence ofa secret po-
litical party, each individual composing it,' bound
by the Bolemn'sanction of an oath ?

Sam. No, it does not, but I go for the Consti-
tution all the time. It's Abpeew Johnsoh that
wants to "alter it

Dem Never mindQov.JJohnsoD: He wilLat-ten- d

to you whenever you require hisservices.
Have you sworn not to support fcr office any forei-

gn-born naturalized citizen or Catholic native-bor-n

citizen?
Sam. 1 have.
Dem. Does not yonr Constitution permit such

maiviuuaisto noia omc-e-?

Sam. Yes.
Dem, When you take an oath never to vote for

sucn persons, are you not attempting to wpa
law of public eentiment higher than the organic
aw i

Sam. No: It's a lie 1

eui. x ernaps, men, you desire to create a pub-
lic sentiment lower than the Constitution ?

Sam. No: that's another lie, a plain unvarnished.

Dem. Be calm keep your underfgarment on,
until the warm weather is fully established. You
are a lawyerare you not?

Sam. I am.
Dem. How many kinds of law have you read

oi i
Sam. Two the written and the unwritten.
Dem. Aro not unwritten laws, properly called

laws of public sentiment?
Sam. Well, I suppose they might be called so

dm a teuyouywe don't propose to alter theConsti
tut ion.

Dem. When you, in your councils, disfranchise
foreign-bor- n, naturalized, or native born Catholic
citizens, do you not make your unwritten law high-
er than the Constitution, which gives to all citizens,
foreign or native, Protestant or Catholic, equal

Sam. It's a lie.
Dem. The witness can retire.
Ana mat is the whole argument. The Consti-

tution say3 they may hold office, and Sam saya they
shan't, and any one who ventures to hint that Sam
s violating the organic law, lies.

That is the argument of the "firmness and digni-
ty," and Sam i3 willing to "pltight" on it. Sam,
butting his gourd against the Constitution, calls to

J r ... ...mum irresiauoiy me inconsiderate bull and the lo
comotive, iiut enouzh on this henA Ttoinrr .
member of tho body which is charged as lying eo
outrageously on Samuel, this amende was certainly
due that interesting and fast young man. I cannot
account for the association, but speaking of Sam al-

ways brings to my mind Gov. Johhson. During
the sitting of the Convention I had the pleasure of
hearing, for the first time, that gentleman. I was
much and agreeably surprised in the manner and
matter of the speaker. Fromjhe unsparing abuse
heaped upon him by the know-nothin- g press, the
cry of extreme radicalism and demagoguery in con-

nexion with his name, I should not have expected
to hear manpf enlarged and Btatesmanlike views
who had studied the principles of government as a
science, and who, instead of going to party politics
for his democracy, had found it in the inner con-
sciousness of his own nature. Tennessee may be
proud, and justly, of such a man. For him, no af-

fluent progenitor provided the means of education
or of life. His youth passed without an instructor,
even in the rudiments of his native language. To
all appearance he was hid forever in the general
mass of humanity; there to serve his day, and live
and die unknowing and unknown. But amid these
depressing circumslance3,AKnnsw Johnson had
the consciousness that he was a man, fashioned by
the Creator of all men; that a portion of the divini-

ty bcrned within his bosom; and he felt it urging
him onward to higher paths, to intellectual culture
to all the rights pertaining to his kind. In pur-

suance of these convictions, he was guilty of the
atrocity of learning to read, after he was a full
grown married man; a crime at which the great
codfish aristocracy of the country still shudders !

He then learned to write; and in such an offensive
manner, that all snoldom turned from his produc-
tions with loathing and d ifgust 1 And to this, as if
the seven vials were to be at once outpoured upon
the land, he added the effrontery of acquiring the
"art of speech," and with ft, deluged the sacred ark
of' with such a storm of indignant
eloquence, that those who did not flee from the
tempest, are whining and squalling to the present
hour. Like a well-spanke- brat Sam stands with
one delicate hand on the sore spot, with the knuck-

les of the other in his eye, scubbipg in pitiful im-

potence that he should be thustreated by a "dema-

gogue" who didn't even know how to resd, until
he was a great big grown man. And he sys
does Sam that "he aint a going to stand it any
more." ''You see this 'ere chip on my hat brim"

says Sam "now you jist knock it offand you'll
see, tee if you don't'' Well, well,

Nous Vekrous.

MAY ELECTIOX.

JF" We are authorised to announce JOHN COR-11L-

as a candidate for Magistrate at the Mar election.
We are authorized to announce 1SBA&I DYER as

a candidate for Magistrate for NasUvtlle at the May elec-
tion. marS

C5? We are authorized to announce HUGH CAR-
ROLL as a candidate lor Justice of the Peace at the May
election.

5? Wo are authorized to announce JOS. L. JAR-RKL- L

as a candidate for Magistrate at the May election,
marl td
t3J We are authorized to announce R. O. RIVES aa a

candidate for Justice of the Peace at the ensuing May
election.

f5?"We are authorized to announce JOHNW. IIAOAK,
as a candidate for Justice of the Peace at the ensuing May
election.

JOHN O. FKRGUSON is a candidate for the
office of County JaJge.

We are authorized to announce the name of T. D.
MOSELY, as a candidate tor Judge of the County Court
of Davidson county.

f37 We ae authorized toannounce the name ofJAMES
WIIlTWORTH aa a candidate for Judge of the County
Court of Daridson county.

We are authorized to announce WM. A. GLENN,
Esq., as a candidate for County Judge at the May election.

We are authorized to announce EUGENE UNDER-
WOOD as a candidate for County Judge of Davidson
County.

t2T We are authorized to announce GEORGE B.
GOODWIN a candidate for Judge or the County Court of
Davidson county at the May election. td

25 Wn.Ma.tVnn.. in nnnrampA thft nfimeof MOSES

i SINGLETON as a candidate for Coonty.Court Judge at
ineensuiBg eiesupa. .

-

BFLEirriUSS AND SUGGESTION'S OS THE PitES- -
- iu dijuii. ut irAKnaj,
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if r . 15. , raE v aeSUV .wneream l to no ! S:nce the "Mtninntinn i.t.
Messrs. Fillji;ke and Ddneijk byjhe AmcricaiS

atPhi!adslpbia, this
question hasyo aonbtuggesfedfi'salf-t- the" minds
cf thousands;ofoll;lino whig3 in the South, hlioafd
imposed Nvifh the conviction thattheiraction,
may exe:c:so,a most potent, if not a controlim jn- -.

llaence lathe Jteasion of thereat' and absotbing
question, upon which lha,fato ofetbeJIJnion may;bo
faid to:ba suspended. ,

Many-ol- d whigs, through force of habit, have
thus far fol!owed;the know-nothiD- g JIeader3 since

the disruption of the'whigj)arty,Jwithoutentertain- -
ing any sympathy for the new principles they enun-

ciated.- Otbe'rj havelkeptaloof "altoge'lherS from

partyj contests, preferring to await eveats'"whicb
might indicate tho path they should pursue'.

A'cloud seemed tohangfover tho future of our
glorious Republic, and they preferred towait until
they couldjsee daylight ahead" before attaching
themselves to either of the parties, who were mar-

shalling their forces for thejnext great struggle for
theTresidency.
J A carefuljanalysis ofjthe elements compesing the.
late know-nothin- g convention, must force trfc con-

clusion iupon 'every unprejudiced mind, that' the
nomination of Mr. FiiiMonEtfoi a deliberately pre
concerted fraud vpon theSoulhern people!

This may seem paradoxical, taken in connection
With the fact, that'of all tho leaders of tho know-nothi- ng

parly Mr. Filuiore was perhaps the most .

acceptable) the SD.uth; but letus consider tho cir-

cumstances under which(andlhe.men by whom,

that nomination was effected.

Ever sincethe adoption of the famous 12th see-tio- n,

it has been apparent thatjthe'parly North and
South could never be made to harmonize without

an unconditional surrenderjon tho part of the Sauth

of all claim to a political equality with the North.
The great bulk of tho know-nothin- g strength

waSiin the North, and the black republican'party
itself was not more ultra in" its jhostility to the

South, nor more indissolubly united upon that vi-

tal issue.

Upon this question they would make nojeonces-sion- s

they would listen to no compromises !

Their bitterness against the South could only be

satiated by her humiliation; and with th'13 spirit,

and with' a determination to accomplish this pur-

pose, tho convention assembled.

Never before in any convention in this Union,

purporting to be national, and which was at least

composed of representatives from all sections of tho

country, has there been exhibited such a spirit of

sectional bitterness as characterized its proceed-

ings.
The 12 th section, the only plank in their platform

upon which the party could hope to stand in tho

South, was ruthlessly strickendown.
Black republicanism, in the guise of American-

ism, held undisputed sway, and with a coarseness

of vituperation peculiar to that school of fanatical

traitors, they reviled the South and her institutions

with a bitterness more worthy the columns of the

New York Tribune than of a deliberative national

convention.
Many" of the Southern members denounced tho

convention as a band of traitors, and left tho hall

followed by thojoersacd hisses of the rampant ab-

olition majority. No course seemedleft for the South

consistent with honor and self-reape-d, but an im-

mediate secession from the party, and in fact, at

this stage of the proceedings the party was regard-

ed by all as virtually dissolved.

Every true Southern member no doubt felt that

he had no other alternative left than to unite with

the national democratic party in opposition to the

fell spirit of aggression against the rights of the

South, which was the pervading eentiment of the

majority.
It isjeertain that this'fa the;aspect in which it was

regarded by the Northern majority. A little. calm

reflection" convinced those resolute but cool headed
free-soiler- s that in driving off tho Southern wing

of their party, they forced them into a union with

the national democrats, and by this union would

.secure the triumph of the national party in the

Presidential election 1

How was tins result to be avoided? A cordial

union of the two sections was impossible, for they

were hopelessly antagonistical upon the great is-

sue involved in the Presidential contest The

North could pre3ent'ao candidate entertaining their

views who could be tolerated by the South. It
being therefore impossible for the vo'.o of the two

sections to be united upon tho same candidate, the

consideration next in importance was to prevent

the Southern wing of the party from uniting with

the national democrat", by allowing them to select

an acceptable4man, upon whom they might unite

all the elements of opposition to the democratic

party in the South.
The Southern delegates seized greedily upon tho

bait, and the nomination of Mr. Fillmore, in a

convention a majority of tvhom were notoriously op-

posed to him, or any other candidate having the

semblance of nationality, was the result
It is apparent that the North allowed of his nom-

ination with the deliberate intention of withhold-

ing from him their support, and of uniting with tho

black republicans in the support of another candi-

date, while they hoped to accomplish a permanent

division in the Southern States, by attracticg to

Mr. Fillmore the support of the old line Southern

whigs.
Upon what other hypothesis can we account for

the undeniable fact that, a minority nominated a

cindidate against the known sentiment of a majority?

That a majority repudiating a certain principle

should yet allow the minority to select a candidate

favoring that principle, and upon that sole issue!

We repeat then that the nomination of Mr. Fill-mo- re

was a fraud upon the South, perpetrated de-

liberately, by aparty which did not intend to sup-

port him, but with the sole view of preventing the

union of tho South against the aggressive spirit of

the fanatics in the great struggle which is aproach-io- g.

As confirmatory of this view, we subjoin the
following extracts from a leading article in the
New York Courier and Enquirer of the 2Cth of
March.

It must be borne in mind that this paper once

strongly sympathised with the American move-

ment, although now a leader in the black republi-

can ranks :

From the New York Courier and Enquirer J

The Next Phesioenov. Daylight Ajieap
A3 the time approaches lor marshaling the forces
of different parties for the next Presidential cam-

paign, tho character of that struggle becomes mere
apparent, and the materials for judging of the pro-

bable result more tangible. Two weeks ago, it
was impossible, for any person, however great his

political acumen, to form any reasonable conjec-

ture as to the probable character of the nex t Presi-

dential contest ; but now, thanks to the friends of
Mr. Fillmore, the political horizon ia becoming

clear, and he who runs may read what is to be the
character of the next Presidential contest.

The nomination of Mr. Fillmore was an unex-

pected movement ; and for some weeks at least,
threw all political calculations and combinations in-

to the greatest confusion. The consequences no-

body could foresee; but just in the ratio that it lo3t
favor with the know-nothing- 3 of tho. North, tbo
friends of the nomination sought to propitiate the
southern wing of the American party. And it is
to this fact, that wo are indebted for the clearing
away of the political fog which cbscured the future.
Within a few days the friends of Mr. Fillmore at
Washington, have given the mo3t emphatic assu-
rances to the southern know-nothing- s, that in tbo
event of his election to tha Prciidency, he will not,
under any contingency, countenance or be a party to,
any legislation which shall disturb that portion of the
Kansas Xcbrashi act whiclt repeals the Missouri'
Oomvromise. This declaration has been received
in good faith bythe southern wing of the American;

. ... . a.
ArfiMaysMajiMaMNM

party in Congress ; and they have put it. forth to
their conti'tuents in like"goo'diaith ; and Iheyjnow
wibiiclv nrccloim and have the best reason fe be
ta . .. . . . .. tew ... 'TI

ivii fr, that oi tni3 p'atrorjawniCa lSini iaw, as
nil. the Nebra?ka-Ksnsas1siatfor- a3Jthat whiich

will l e nut fuit'i bv the dercocrnav under the; ad- -

.vijeinent of Mr. Dougia3theyrcanXcarry- - all, cr
1 1l T. i ' n . . n 1 . ..!. A rA it

thisJpinion we concur With a olat.
fcrmisach as tho friendsof Fillmore havo pledged
thero5fckc3"fo Euatain'andidvocate: the whig party 1

jandira new-name- ,. are in position again.in the,
southern States, and without any o.tber.lqs? than that
'portion of them who shrewdly perceive that the
ctrrj ing of aew rpu.ther.CStatea will not electMr.,
Fillmoro Prft'iilea and who, desiring to, bo with
lha majority," will there&re sustain the democra-
tic ticket. , .

With tliisourancoflT'support at the South, all
prcspect. of .MrFi .lmoro's being withdrawn from'
the next contest necessarily ceases; end consequent-
ly, it becomes amatteFofabsoluto certainty, that
there will b& three canduhites in the field for the
next Presidency,viz: the democratic candidate to be
nominated at Cincinnati1, in June, upon tho basis of
the Kansas-Nebrask- a bill and the extension of
slavery" into the' Territories; Millard Fillmore,
nominated bv the knownothines. and pledged to
sustain tho action of tho democracy in the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise to the ramo extent atj
tne.demccracy itself; andthenomtneeot'

tne
party.

The democratic party will, of coursereceive the
support of" all the membere of that party who

the repeal cf the Missouri Compromise.
Mr.. Fillmore will, in like manner,, receive thf
votes ofa'ii the whigs who approve of that uncalled
for proceeding, and of the slavery agitation and
the Kansas-outrage- s which'necessarily followed.
And the nominee ofjtlie 'Kepublican'fparty! will, ol
course, bo cordially 'supported by every individual,
no matter to tvhat vatli) h&maij have belonged fiere'
tofore, who is honestly opposed to the extension of
slavery tnlojree terilovj, m

Such is tho programme of the next Presidential
campaign; and wo are free to confess,, th&t wo are
mo3t thankfuLto Mr. Fillmore and bis friesdslfot
bavins: produced "this result. Ofcourse nobody will
vole for Mr. Fillmore, who tfould not in the existing
state of affairs Jiavelvottd for Vie democratic instead
of thezrepublicaTi ticket: arid therefore. Unnecessarily
follows, that the iliirdparty will draw voles only from
ji j..: ... m p .?!me ueinocruiic ucku. jiiiu oniy ijuuiuuujui pnuui-pl- e

involved in tbo next pontest, is the extension
of slavery by the direct legislation of Congress, in-

to Territory now free through the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise made in good faitn;m ism,
and resistance to that act of bad faith.

The question has been asked who will bo the
cindidate of party ? Thi3 is a ques
tion which no man can answer; but it is manifest to
us, that he will be one who i3 thoroughly identi
fied with the great principle involved in the con
test it Jir. iiitmoro had not oeen piaceu in nomi
nation,' there might, and probably would have been
some trimming in this matter; and claims woulc
have been urged on the part of thoso who were
least obnoxious to the advocates ol slavery-extensio- n.

Bat not so now. Tha contest is narrowed
down to a direct i33ue on a great and vital princi
pie ; arid our standard bearer will be him, who
shall prcva himself to bo the ablest, the staunchest,
and the most fearless advocate of that principle.

Tho above exhibits" the 'exultant aspect in which

the nomination of Mr. Fillmore Is regarded by the

inveterate and unappeasable enemies of the South
The premises are correctly laid down, and the con-

clusions are irresistible.
To tho old line whig3 of the South is assigned

the inglorious part of securing the triumph ofblack
republicanism, by the support of.a candidate for the
Pre3.dency who has no earthly chance of an elec-

tion, and the consequent withholding" their sup-

port from the only party which'can.by any possi-

bility make head against' the mad fanaticism of that

large portion of Northern people who seem resolv

td, at art hazards ,'to accomplish the humiliation ol

the South, though at the expense of the Union I

itself.

Under thi3"prSrammeLtlie old; line whigs of the

South are to support Mr. Eillmore. The national

democrats'of the South are to support their candi-

date, while tho uniledphaldnx of Northern blade re-

publicanism and American-l-now-nothingis- is io

secure an easy victory over a divided foe
Already do we perceive in the North, the por- -

tcntiou3 signs of that fusion of all the elements of

opposition to :the South. In Congress they act in

perfect harmony, and in their public assemblages

they fraternize a3 men having a common purpose.

Their pulpits even are descrated by inflammatory

and blood-thirst- y harrangues, counselling union and

harmony in all the elements of black republicanism.

The nomination of Mr. Fillmore ha3 removed

tho dark clouds which obscured the sun ofblack
republicanism, and they can now, fcr the first time,

behold "day-ligh- t ahead!." But the glare of that

bright sun-lig- has shed its rays also 'upon our

path, and we, too, the betrayed whigs of the South,

can see "day-lig- ahead."
The old line whigs of the Sonth cannot fail to

perceive,thatin the present state of affaire there is

but one party that can save the country, and most

anxiously do wc hope that the national democratic

party, which assembles in June, will present for

onr support a tried man upon whom all national

men may unite.
With such a man as Franklin Pierce for the

standard bearer of the national ihg, the old Une

whigs will rally with an enthusiasm scarcely sur-

passed in tho brightest period of their political ca-

reer." They know, from the past, that he can be

trusted in' the future. They have seen, him bare

his bosom to the storm of fanaticism and boldly

proclaim the equal rights for the South amid the

execrations of our enemies, wo nave oenem mm

in every trying emergency of his administration

the suflinchingupholder of civil and religiousliberty

and tho undaunted chnmpion of our national honor.

Wo feel and know that the great whig 'heart of

the nation will respond joyously to his nomination,

ortuatof any other sound and tried champion of

the Union and Constitution.

We feel that we- - speak the sentiment of the

great conservative whig party, when we say that

they will obey their country's call in the hour of her

greatest need, and that they will never conjent to

be the tools' of the fanatical and traitorous enemies

of tho Union. They will never consent to be the

instruments of the humiliation of thu"Soutb, and

the'degradation of her frce-bo- m sons, but they will

throw the weight of their powerful influence to

that great national party whoso motto is every

where the same "equal laws equal rights, and a

faithful observance of the compromise of the Constitu-

tion."

UtriT TirrnPASE OF MIGRATION TO THE United

States The Philadelphia Ledger, referring to this

subject, says:
It appears by recent reports made to Congress,

"
that the number of pas3enger3 who arrived from

foerign ports ia the United States during 185o, was

230 47C The year previous it wa3 400,474, or

twice the number of last year. The war in Eu-

rope has probably much to do with the decline of

emieration. so serious as to effect the sbippmg
and the markets. The proscription against

foreigners is a Etill more active cause. At the rate

of last year's decline, there will be no necessity of
passing any laws restrictive of emigration.

"It will bo observed that the largest class of emi-

grants who arrive in the United States, are between
the ages of 20 and 25 years, and, as they are pnn-cipall- y

working men, at a period of lifemost desira-

ble for the interests of a country where labor is m

ai much demand a3 in ours. This also is a time of
life when the mind is still teachable ; it 13 tho time
when it begins toturn its attention to political
questions, and to comprehend the prectical effect

of legislation. At thi3 petiod, the desire of all that
knowledge which has an immediate relation to the

ri"hts and interests of tho individual is most eager,

and when that knowledge ia accordingly, most
rapidly acquired. It is a curious effect of this great
system of emigration f.'pm,. the old world to the
new that to the old world is allotted the period of
their weakness, acS to the new that of their
strength. Europe defrays the charges of their in-

fancy and adolescence, and America reaps the
benefit oftheir matured vigor in hewing down her
forests, tilling her fields, building ber cities and pub-

lic edifices, digging her canal3 and constructing ber
railways. The old world teaches them to toil; the
new takes them at the time when the mind first

nolitical knowledge, acd teaches
fepm-the- ir politics; Such is"0ne oflh'e results of

the compilations oi tne siaiiauci, re ucawux w
- Af innvar-ins- " lhe"emlirration of the hu

the United Statei" -nan race from Europe.to

OURrWASElXOTQtfOO&ltSaPOimSMlS.

t"f j
; V WASHHweK, March31, 1855.

STS . Eitiora TTninn aaj JA.u .
i,--? m-
tjyjTho news which we.have, domestic end foreign,

is oi inieresi, out nothing decisive has occurred in
J0;fore-- f Sotatkmswith respect

probabilities of peace are very great and aa
havo saidhefore," &e advantages of it at present

arfr to at-htr- so great, that it ought
to be concluded. Kossa has undoubtedlyhad mueh
tho. worse oi, ine.war; .out tne Allies, atleaat-Eag- -

land, has fallen far short of accomplishing all that
she desired. The objeets accomplished by France
and England are tnattna empire whose integrity
they meant, as they said, to maintain, will fall into
their hands ultimately, instead of those of Russia.
The Paris correspondent of the National Intelli
gencer says and J believo truly that the French
willremaih in permanent occupation of Constan-
tinopleand the proposition made to tho Sultan by
the English, with which I presume he iSrUl be under
a necessity of complying, that he give them for an
indefinite period, the occupation of Yarns, Galli-pol- a,

and the island of Oandis, secures at no dis-

tant day the possession of those places by the
English. The ground on which this is B3ked is aa

a guarantee-fo- r the reforms which the Sultan haa

formally ordained and to which tha Turks generally
aro very hostile. Every sentence of them, says a
London paper, ia a revolution. Doubtless the pre-

sence both of French and English troops at impor-

tant points is essential to the execution of those
reforms. They would be a dead letter a mere
parchment unless these foreign forces are sta-

tioned in Turkey at points favorable to their en
forcement. This occupation, propo3edly temporary,
will end in a formal cession of part of the Turkish
empire - preparatory to its formal demolition. The
Sultan owes the Allies a considerable pecuniary
amount, which he will never be able to pay but by
the cession of territory that' ia to say, they are
security on the Sultan's bonds can make the
creditors clamorous at any moment at which they
may choose to do so, and compel him to part with
a portion of his.effects to' them, to indemnify them
for payment of his debts, which they can pay at
any moment

No reasonable man can lament the fall of Tur-

key. If we were to trace all their Sultans who
are an index to the people over whom they
reigned moat of them were cruel tyrants, and
withal, personal profligates. Letus take, for ex-

ample, Selim the first, who swayed the sceptre
at a period when the Turkish empire was in the
height of its grandeur. An able writer thus brief-

ly, but graphically, describes him :

"Selim the firsff became Sultan in 1512. His
brief reign is d'stinguished by his victories and
cruelty. Remembering his own conduct to his
father.he put to death his two brothers and five of.I f 1 TT ,!. .t .1 Cltis nepnews. no aeieaiea xsmau, tne scan oi
Peraia, and took Tabriz. He conquered

and annexed Armenia, Hendiatan, Syria,
and Karamenla to the Turkish empire. His third
conquest was that of Egypt, the Saltan of which
he caused to be hanged. Oa returning to Con-
stantinople, ho brought with him 1000 camels,
laden with the spoil. He resolved to put to death
all the christians who would not adopt the Mahom-eda- n

creed. From this scheme he was diverted by
his ministers. His death was caused by the ex
cessive use of opium."

He died in 1520.

While revolution is occurring or imminent in
Europe, its throes and convulsions mark the state
of tinners in parts of America. In Mexico it is, I
hope, approaching a favorable result in the estab

lishment of the authority of Comonfert, which
seems to be the representative of the enlightened
portion of the Mexicans.

In Central America a contest i3 going on which,
is very variously viwed, and which ia likely to
result in introducing there tho institutions of our
own country. Walker strikes boldly, and so far,
with the aid of the democratic portion of the na-

tive?, successfully. There does not seem to be.
any hostility to his progress in England, while the
most effective part of his force is necessarily Amer-

ican. Blackwood, in the number for March, thus
notices the condition of things in Nicaragua, (p.
327:)

"The Walker business in Nicaragua has been
more clearly managed. The Americans in that
country appear in the Tght of men who have gone
there at the request of a party which constituted
a majority of the people. They became cit;zens of
the state, lought tor :t, and nave risen to power.

" It cannot be doubted that the advantages to
to Nicaragua in consequence of the introduction
of American influence, will be very great

"The constant fear of revolution being removed,
the people will have more confidence in carrying
on agricultural and commercial undertakings. The
Americans will do away with all the antiquated
absurd itie3 of Spanish law, and amend a ridicu-
lous old tariff, whereby many of the commonest
articles of life have been virtually prohibited; for-

eign capital will be freely employed in the cultiva-
tion of sugar, rice, tobacco, indigo, and other valu-
able crops, in the production of which Nicaragua
can compete with any country in the world; and
the resources of the mining districts will be de-

veloped by energetic and experienced miners from
California."

This may be the tbeau idtal of"what is to come

in that country; but it seem3 to have much plausi-

bility.
The Kansas question has occupied very recently

a large share of the attention of Congress, and

the Southern people appear to be esertiHg them-

selves in some measure proportionate tojthe im-

portance to them of the events involved in the
questions with respect to its tetlement,

SCLPIC1C3.

Commercial.
UNION AND AMERICAN OFFICE, I

NisBvau. April 7, . 1SSS. J

COTTON Little ctTered- -a tow bales sold at 75aSH-TOBACC-

One had atHamiltoa'a at 6 90.
BACON Hog round 7a7Jc.
LARD-7X- Sc

SALT Sack, fine 11 60; Sack, coarse $1 6 bbl, per
bushel, 45c.

APPLES Green tZffaU per bbl; dried 75aS0e.
BUTTER Prime fresh 12fal5e.
C11BE3E Western Reserve 13& DairTlU15e.
COFFEE Rio 12al8c
FLOUR Bbl $5 50a$7; Sacka 2 60af350.
GRAIN Wheat, nominal at f1; Corn, !co tab, SSc;

Oats, scarce, SOc; Rje 50c
SUGAR 7a9e.
WHISKET 23a35o.
Business dull.

CHARLE3T0N.MARKET.
Cbasuhtoit, AraiL 4.

COTTON. There was quite as active demand for thia
article for some dajaTpreeadlcg the.date off our last publi-
cation, and the market closed at a ranee of gnresestab-liahinga- n

advance of Jt'aJc on the price current at the
opening of the week." Good middling, at the time, was
quoted at 10aloao and middling fair 10al0e. There
ms a good dmind yesterday, and prices reached a higher
point than had jet been attained.

CORN The marketwhich throughout the whole of the
previous week was in a languid and drooping condition,
has rallied since theMateof our laat publication. Country
descriptions, which had been selling at 62 and 6Jc. ad
vanced at iqc opening oiine curreni.weeK to 6ic,;ana uus
improvement was well sustained up to tht close of (bnsi- -

yesterday. The transactions reach about 10.000
buihels at thia price. Received bj railroad 9760 bushels.
Thero was an arrival of 8600 bushels NorthjCarolina,
which reaches the market in a damaged state.

ItEHOVAi.
& FRIZZELL hare removed temporalSNYDEIt 20 Public Square, next door to Thompson's

where they will be glad to see their friends and the trading
public generally. Their stock of Boots, Shoes, Trunks,
Carpet Bags, Valicea ia large, and all of which are offered
at low prices. apr8

POTATOES. 175 bbla ExtraIRISH Pink Eye Potatoes just received from Cincin-
nati and foreale by JOYNT, BYRNE 4 NOLEN,

api8 No 12 Broadway.

NEW MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT.
GOLDSTON would inform the ladies of Naab.

vllleaudjTicinity,Jthathahas opened her NEW
STOCK OF GOODS in oneof the Stores recently finiibed
under the Odd Fellows' Hall, and is" now ready to furnish
Bonnets, and millinery of anv description. She will also
carry oa public may be&asur4Hlit
all orders will be promptly executed. Spring opening
WdneBday,AprU9th,ilSS.- - - pS 1b

UBRAaTfcOF STANDARD LBTTESS.

XXSOX B ROT IiERsNE OKK
. SATUSD AYf'APRIL'ITII. ST.

LTkeLetlers5f LadfliaryJWortley1

xsrrxo sr una. sibabj. hailx,
Author cf "Woman's Raeerd," "Noruncood," "'Vigil ot

Love," 4a, being YoLIL or the "Library of
Sias4ard;L&tter3." ' -

1 vaLiUsae., ICSgea. PriceJV? ; : -'-

The work eanearcelv'faiIof interesting deeply the
A&Mrieaa rea&r. Xidy Ifary lived and wrote in the first
half of the'eijfh teen th century, wbearour!land waa a com-
ponent portion of the Britlih empire, and consequently her
geaiaa aad hsr&me are ours by iBheritoieev. tier Letters
will be'foucd nlsiUi aawellaa amBai&ir''aiiiii? the Sta--
deata of history to catch the manners andoplnidastf Eng- -
mu wmBj ia nigs jue meo me aommani power at mo
realai, at tie time Benjamin Franklin and his compatriots ia
am western woria were working-ou- t tne problem ct Ame-riea- a

Independence andjopnlarieoTero'gaty."
JUSTlPUBLISaED.t

Tat Lrmas op .Hasani de SiTiata. To'EiBTDAcarirts.. ,L.n r.i.tf.n J 1 U l I. T r 1 -" umioi oj jars, osnui Jlllic. i toj.
lamo. Pncs $1 25. Being Vol, J. oUhe Library of
SUadard Letters."

IN PRESS.
Tra Conic Poiiet orlTHi EscLmrjLisccAoi. By Jaa.

Parton,.Anthor.of the,"liif&of Horace Greslty." I voL
13mo- -

WATDSoxes.T By E. 0. Geodwin, Author of Hamp-
ton Heights.'V 1 vol- - 16mo.

MASON.BROTHEHS; Publishers,
ipr8 din "ZVJ Nca 103 and 110. Duane sU N. 5T.

JOHNSTON'S.CHEMISTttYOF.COMMON L1FK;
Johnston's Aaaljsia'of SUa;

TotuaaaVAUas of Chemistry;

Maurv'ap'hysiealGeography.oftheea;
OuffinaVPhyaieal Geography, by Geo.;WFitch;
PrivaiCorrespondenceJf Henry;CIayby Coltonr

Pepya' Diary and Correspondence, by Lord Brajbrookg;
BncroflVLiterarynd HUtoricaLMiscellaniea;

Bancroft's United.Statcs. Jusfreceived by
spS JOHN TOEK 4 CO.

Great Pnblic SaIe?of Lots.
--"VN TUESDAY. ADtillStb. at 11 o'clock A. JL. on the

Kf premises... in Putnam's
.

magnificent
.

Addition to Edze- -
f .a i.iL.'L!.L...L!JJ Jflbciu, we wiUsfG" at puoiic aucuuoto lue.uigucftQiuucr
most beaufrfral Buildinz-Lets- .

No 1 to IS inclusive tront usually SO feet on the Whites'
urescTurnpixat)y27& leet deep. avM

No. 7 trontslSO feet on the Pike, andiuuoa it a beauti
ful Cottage residence, with C or 8 rooms.

No. 1 is oa.t he corner of the Whites' Creek Pike and Old
ham street:

No. 15 isonjthe corner of) the Pike'aud Spring street,
both excellent'stands for.business house;.

84 lots fronl usually SO feet on Spring and Putnam
streets, vary ing in depths from 165 to S2 feet.

No. 49 ia on the corner of Spring and East streets, and
has onltVneatlBrick cottare with 8 or 4 rooms.

We moat earnestly invite all persons wishing to make
good Jnrestmentsjor.'desiring a beautiful residence, a few
minutes walk from the Public Square, and exempt from
the heavy corporation Ux. cf the cijy, to attend this sale.
A number or iota are welianaded witn Handsome lores i
trees; also, some'ehoice lrnit trees. Another great adras.
tage these lota possess, is their unusual depth of 27S feet,
tnereoyanoraiog large yaras ana gardens to tne puree
sera.

Our terms are most liberal, being a credit cf 1, 2, 3 and
4 years, for notes bearing ; Interest satisfactorily secured.
payaoiein cant and a lien retained.3 Omnibuses as usual.

J. L. A R. W. BROWN,
44VCherrrt.

t3eT" An abundant collation, freo to all, will ba provided:
oHuutiLuc Hctuier ue iuj xuuexaeai Ml leu oa me lata
inst, the sale will be postponed to Friday, the 13th inst.

ap3 tf
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

A HANDSOME Brick Dwelling with S or 10 rooms and
XX. ai acres ot ground, beautifully located, on the cor
tier of Jefferson and McLemore stieets.

J. L. 4 R. W.BROWN,
apS 2w 44K Cherry at.

TTJST RECEIVED 20 bbls fine Pennsylvania Ap--

ap3 Iw WALSH A DOUGLASS.

RANDALL dc JONES'

Hand Corn Planter.
WITH this Machine, which is as

eaiyto handle aaa
rifle na lanViU DROP AND COV-
ER n a --es'a day, in straight rows,
boil way and do it welL The ex-
pert sea S many of the best corn
gro era i Missouri lastseason, has
esta Jub. A its character as a nau
CIAS.-- eg fcultural implement. lean
wan. &t t to give entire.satisfaction,
and to oe'decidedly snnerior to anr
other Planter, or I will take it back and refund the money.

Price of the two-ro- Planter, (the best,) ?10; one row
Planter, (if desi ed.) (5.

Full particulars and testimoBialg are given in my circu-
lar, which I will eend by mail to any"ono who wishes It.

Address E. LEIGU,
City HoteL Nashville.

X3T Armstrong 4 Co,, Agents laNashville.
np3 lm.

REGULAR PACKET
FOR LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI.

THE subMintial stumer ECLIPSE,
snmn aiasicr, will leave oa above ana all
intermediate landinss on Wednesday the

9th inai, at 6 o'clock p. m. For freight or p tsage apply
on,poard, or to aprs at 11. a. hakkisuj, Agent

REGULAR PACKET
FOR SOUTHLAND, PADUCAH AND ST.

LOUIS.
THE substantial steamer SALLIE

WEST. Corbltt Master, will have as
above and all intermediate landines on

Wed nesday the 9th inst. at 6 o'clock p. m tor freiehtor
passage apply on board or to H II HARRISON,

A HAMILTON,
aprl 2t Agentt.

FOR LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI AND
PITTSBURG.

THE substantial steamer RELIANCE
Crooks'Moster, will leave as above and
all intermediate Iandines on Wednesday

the 9th inst . at 12 o'clock m. For freight or oassa?e ao--
ply on board, or to IL D. HARRISON,

aprl 2t Agent

A MPUTATING. COUCHING. CUPPING. Di&tctina.J. DENTAL, Midwifery, LYTHOTOMIC Trtpan.
ninj INSTRUMENTS. At tha lowest prices by

apra 'i' vvtbuj.
PEN AND POCKET KNIVES ASSORTED.FINE AUitu', and other I'UtoU, anotUi. PORTE

MONIES nd Card dues of Pearl. Irorr. Shell. Buck.
Morocco and Russia Leather. Sitx asd Cottox Pcbjes.
For sala cheap by T. WELLS.

ILVER, Irory, Bone and Horn lUadti, Sword, Ebony,s Rattan, Eiclory and Sittl Waiting dints. By
aprS T. WELLS.

OILS, Pomatums. Hair Dras, HairHAIR FANCY SOAPS, Shaving Creams, TOILETTE
WATERS, KIMS liiTKAUTS, asjorted. J5V

ar5 T.WELLS.

WAX CANDLES, attorltd tint and colon; SUr and
Candltt: 20 boxes brown and transparent

Soaps. Offered cheap by T. WELLS.

CANDY, Pvlmomry Ifaftrt. JavneaCtOCGH BULL'S SARSAPARILLiA, DAVID'S PAIN
KILLER. Sparkling QeltdUu. ISIS GLASS, Tapioca,
FearCdStgo; Barly.TAiiARKra, Preserved Ginger, RICE.
Received by T. WELLS.

a, TPnnm XA',a. WIKPU VTVCH A TJtj TV,? a.
torUd, CHOCOLATES,

-
Mustards, 'm.HAVANA...... I.

CI--
OAKS, tin lvoatco. ar x. muus

OILS, VARNISHES, of best qualities; DYEPAINTS, ASSORTED. WINDOW GLASS, HoVoa
Blatrware, Stosa Wabx, FLOWER POTS, assorted.
Offered low by T. WELLS.

CEMENT, Land riatitr, PtasraaHYDRAULIC Whiting, Chalk, PUMICE STONE. By
aprS t. watoia.

Soda, SaUratnt, Saltpetere, Boaix, CreamPOTASH, TARTARIC ACID. For sale by
Spr5 X. VI i.L.LiX

PRESERVERS, Shoulder Beacis, TrussesLIFE BAGS, Sut tlt. Received by
aprs i. iujj3.

FLUID and Lamps. Receired byBURRING T. WELLS.

1 NUFFS. French Rappee. Macaboy, Scotch, and
) DSLPJirS HOSE &A OFF& By T. WELLS.

AND OAK VENEERS, and
MAHOGANY Received and offered cheap by

spr5 T. WELLS.

YXTALL PAPER-4,00- 0 HOLTS, -- Fine Satin,
GlattdTGUt and Velvet Hall and Parlor Papers;

UA'OLAZHD PAPER, a largi atmrlment of ray
at vnunallff lowpricts. Gllf, Velvet and

PapefBordering, Fire Board Prints, Curtains, Tester and

Centre Papers. Raceived oad for sale low by

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
"W. T. BEXXY A COMPANY,

HATE JUST HiCEJKSD

HON; MKS MURRAY'S LETTERS.
LETTEIS FJMM THE i. STATES?

mk an! mm.
BY. THE H05. AMSUA it. MCKHAT.

Complete la oa volasae, 12am. cloth.
(Second aapply ) te

II.

The Angel in tkHoae
THE BETBOTHAL.

In one Volume 16mo. cloth,

Thelatest aaaooacesieat in literary circles Is that a new
poem has lately appeared ia London, called "The Angel
m the Hoase.6 which ia destined to be widely read ia
America. It Is aa eloquent appeal for woman' riht, ia
the form of a love poea. An the men ofBete ia ttti eerm-5jst- oa

PoaT tamp It with the highest approbation.

IIL
A new Volwni by Giucs GKmrtvboo.
A Forest Tragedy,

AND OTHE8.TALEA - '
Br Graoi Gbexhwood.Ia osa valase, ISmo.doth.

A WORK OF INTENSE INTEREST.

W. T. BERRY & CO. have jwt received

L
THE CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE,

or

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE,
WITH

HIS BROTHER JOSEPH.
Selected and Translated with Explaaatory Note, frost tha

"Meaoires da Koi Jcsech."
Two thlek Tola. 12ma

No book has yit appeared which furnishes to eerreet a
portraiture of the character of NAPOLEON. Re was la
almost daily communication with bis brother Joseph, fresa
his first appointment as a Geseral oTBrigad, down to iba
iethofjune.1315.

We cannot fora a correct idea of tha character of tsgreat mind that swayed over aearir ta whele Caatteeat
of Europe, without reading these Letters, whiea nslika
ofScial correepoadeBce, opeai to aa the insioet tfceagkM
and motives of action of the writer. These letfeM Sear
upon every subject, and we w e with what a wataUal eye
be cared for even the smallest thing. A distinguished,
critic has observed in examining the early sheets, that
"Biographers will hare to write their blogrsfhlta of Nfo-leo- n

over again."

IL

MIMIC LIFE.
OR,

Before aid Bekiid tie Curtail.
By Mrs. ANNA CORA SCO WAT RITCHIE.

One elegant 12so. volume, cloth.
(Second supply.)

THE ATTACHE in MADRID
OB,

Sketches of the Cent of Isiklli IT.
One Volume Ima 183 pages.

"1 1 is believed that then ia no other book In oa lasgjasge
which presents so good a picture of Spain asd the) S?a, .
iards as this does. The' author possesses Urt nrnnsnrj
Sulitlcations for this prodacticn of soch a work. Tha

a prond people proud oftheir ooaatry aad
history proud of their traditions and poetry erosd. of
their old rosances and chivalry proud of theireaseheei
and their religion aadprosd of their manners asd hab-
its. With such a nation tha Attache could feel a deep aad
sincere sympathy. He was not so materialistic as to be
haunted by the ghost of a ten-cen- t piece in the Palace of
tie EscoriaL He saw everything, from tho private levee
to the public bullght,-fro- the moonlight daaceofMa-nola- s

to the regal balls of the Duchess d'Alva: from the
needle work ot the Spanish maiden to the glonoas paint-
ings of Tinas Velaaqnex, and Murilfo; and Ee hta pet up-
on paper all that was worthy cf record, which cams under
his notice.

But thi) is not alL He has girea us a kind of political
history ofmodem Spain. His book will make Spaniah pol-
itic;, and Spanish partisanship, as familiar to the Ameri-
can render as the concbology of his own "Hards' aad
"Softs." The occouat given of M. Soule's diplomacy, of
his heroism, is not the least ioterestingchapterui the work;
and the description oi the Revolution of 133, and of tha
flight of Queen Cristina and of the Son Lois Cabinet, la
graphic, instructive and interesting.

"It is evident that the relations of the author at the Sou-ia- h
Court were at once delicate and Intimate"

Together with various other New Publication, Jest re-
ceived by W. T. BERRY A CO.

marl2

ERNEST IJHWOOD
THE LAST WORK BY

CAROLINE LEE HENTZ.
Another supplyjust received by
mar29 HAGAN A BRO.

CAP PAPER.
224 reams of ruled CAP PAPER, this day recaived by
mar29 HAGAN A BRO.

FOLIO POST.
25 Reams just receired by

mar29 HAGAN, A BRO.

SLATES?
220 doz SLATES, best quality, this day receired by
mart9 HAGAN A BRO.

LIBERTY AND SLAVERY
A NEW ROOK,

BY ALBERT T. BLEDSOE, L L- - B--,

Professor of Mathematics in the University of Virginia.
COST NTS.

Chap. 1. The Natu re of Civil Liberty.
Chap. 2. The Arguments and Positions cfAbolitloalaU
Chap. S. The Argument from tha Scriptures.
Chap. 4. The Argument from the Public G tod-Ch-

S. The Fugitive Slave Law.
The above work is fcr sole by
apr2 CHARLES W-- SMTIK.

CHARLES IV. SMITH
Has also just received CAROLINE LEE HESTZ'S New
Work, ERNEST LINWOOD.

AldO,
Rachel Gray. By Julia Kavanangh.
Shoepec; or, Things as They Are and Have Been.
The Mormons ai Home. By Mrs G B Ferrias.
India. The Pearl of Pearl River. Southworth.
The Shakspeare Papers. By Wm Maginn, L.L.D.
apr2 41 College at

Blank Sffotes.
BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE, for sale byA mar23 CHARLES W. SMITH.

Seaboard Slave States.
A journey in the Seaboard Slave States, witli resaat ka oa

their economy. Frederick L. Oloated
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. The confidential corn,

pondecce of Napoleon Bonapart e with his brother Joseph,
King of Spcin.

HIAWaTHA. The Song of Hiawatha, by Prof. Long
fellow.

ERNEST LINWOOD. A novel by Caroline LeeUaatt
her last work. Joat received by
marSO JOHN YORK A CO.

Gold Fens.
best article ot Uotd Pens in this market Just re.THE by JOHN YORK A CO,

maris vorner union untrry sts.

Steamboat Books.
setts, printed after the most approved fcrmi.-Forial- eby

JOHN YORK ft CO.,
maris Comer Union k Cherry sta.

New Mjjliiery EstablishMeit.

3&K
MZSS HAHPER

RETURNED FROM NEW YORK, BEG3
HAVING inform her numerous Wends and the paMlc
generally, that she has taken the Store No. 29 College
Street, nearly opposite the Sewanee House, for the pur--

pote ot conancung tne soot puuhh
branches.

Th building has been recently flited up In a maaaer
most convenient and tastelul. and Mua H. has Just receiv-

ed an ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OP

SPRING- - GOODS !

Selected from the best furnishing houses in toe Empire
City; and sho truts. that her long peri the Jill,
liaery business in the city orNaaSvl He. will be a sufflceat
guaranty that her work will please those who may favor
her with their patronage.

The Goods Will be opened, as above, for inrpecUon, on
THIIKSDAY. April td, when Miss H will be pleased to
see any of herlfriend', and the ladies of Nashville gsa--

"v'b I wish it distinctly understood, that so ox,
"rikirdincti'j or indirect! f is associated with me In the

POL1XENA HARPER.abo
tnarSfi lmd.

VEXb'sr eocu,g. a. Eonr,
New York. CladsnsU

BOYLE & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DISTILLERS OF

Wines & Liquors,
Ncs SS, fT and 69 Seeond Street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

IQUORS AND WINES IN UNITED
STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE-Throu- gh our

Mr S S Boyle, New Toik city, we have made exensive or- -

rangements lor the tbe importation of Foreign Liqaora aefl
Wines.. We have just received a large, supply, to whletx
wo invite the attention of the toads. Oar facilities are sun
astoeoableustosellatlow pHoon. BOYLE A CO,

uar29-l- yj NoeS5,S7 asd 69 Second stCixO.


